
iPod Adapter　Q&A

Q1： What is an iPod adapter?
A： An adapter to connect iPod and vehicle audio.

Connect iPod directly to vehicle audio and the music stored in iPod can be played on the vehicle audio.
You can enjoy, in the car, the music you usually carry around, yet with a clear sound.
And you don't have to worry about running out of power because iPod automatically charges 
while connected.

Q2： How can I operate it?
A： You can operate it from vehicle audio control, also the switches on the steering  handle

can access it.
When iPod is connected, you cannot operate from iPod.
Main Operations are given below. （For details, refer to User's Guide)

「Select a tune (track)」
・Push SEEK/TRACK/APC∧or∨ button to select a tune.
「Fast-forward or fast-rewind」
・Keep pushing ＞＞ button to fast-forward, ＜＜ button to fast-rewind.
「Random play」
・Push RDM button and the songs on list will be played in random order.
「Repeat play」
・Push RPT button and the tune currently played will be repeated.
「Switch between music menus」
・It switches music menus to keep pushing (for more than one sec.) or repeat pushing 
 (more than twice in a second) DISC∧or∨ button.
「Change list」
・List can be changed by briefly pushing  DISC∧or∨button (within one second).

Q3： How is it mounted?
A： The box part of adapter is mounted inside the instrument panel.

It is not seen from outside, and never spoils the appearance.
Activate iPod by connecting the connector hooked up to glove box to the Dock connector of iPod.
iPod fits into glove box, which prevents theft.

Q4： What kind of audio is available?
A： You can attach iPod to "Factory-installed audio" (an audio that was installed into vehicle

when the vehicle was assembled in factory)
Connect to the CD changer control terminal on the back of factory-installed audio.
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Q5： What models can the adapter be used in?
A： The following are the existing models that accommodate iPod.

・Mazda2 (Vehicles manuf before Mar. 2005 and the vehicle with HDD audio(Music Server) are not applicable)
・Mazda3
・Mazda5
・Mazda6 （The vehicles manufactured before May 2005 are not applicable)
・MX-5
・RX-8 （The vehicles for EU and manufactured after Jun. 2005 are not applicable)
・MPV

The following vehicles are not applicable.
・Audio-less vehicle
・Vehicles with factory-option NAVI(audio all-in-one model)
・Vehicles with music HDD (only Mazda2)

Switching BOX should be purchased separately when vehicle is equipped with 
the following equipment.
・External input terminal
・Factory-option rear monitor

This device cannot be installed in the following vehicles.
・Trucks and Vans for commercial use like B series, E series, and T series.

Q6： Can I install it in prior model year vehicles?
A： Basically, if the vehicle has factory-installed audio which has CD changer control terminal 

on the back, the iPod can be used.
However, as for past models, we have not confirmed application at this time
since we haven't done an installation check nor product evaluation in those models, 
and the compatibility varies depending on the production year of each model.
You can install the device after having your dealership confirm that your vehicle can 
accommodate the iPod adapter, but, without the maker's warranty.

Q7： What  type of iPod does this adapter support?
A： Only iPod with Dock connector is supported.

You cannot use iPods without iPod shuffle or without Dock connector.
Details are as follows. 

・Fifth generation iPod（video) software  Ver1.0 or greater
・Fourth generation iPod（color display) software　Ver1.1or greater
・Fourth generation iPod（click wheel) software　Ver3.1 or greater
・Third generation iPod（Dock connector) software  Ver2.3 or greater
・iPod　nano　software　Ver1.1 or greater
・iPod　mini　software　Ver1.2 or greater

Q8： Will song title, artist name and album name appear on the display?
A： No, they don't. Only track No. and list No. will appear.

Q9： Can I play video file, Podcast and audio books?
A： You cannot play video file, nor video-Podcast with the device,

but Podcast with only sound and audio book can play.

Q10： Who manufactured the iPod adapter?
A： SANYO AUTO MEDIA Co., Ltd. (one of the group businesses of Sanyo Electric Co., Ltd.)


